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1. Executive Summary

In the Netherlands, the emphasis on development and implementation of process
technology needs to shift from back end processing (separations) to front end
processing (conversions).

In the period 2007 – Report date, 42 different processes have been screened under
confidentiality agreements for possible improvements by applying PI-technology.
Over 90% of these processes are being operated in the chemical sector. Seven
categories were identified, ranging from catalytic synthesis (37% of total) down to
radical synthesis (2% of total). The PI-team scrutinized 544 unit operations of 70
different types. The companies experienced 174 bottlenecks of 63 different types.
Shortlisting the scanned unit operations and the bottlenecks as perceived by the
companies, the framed statement above is strongly supported by statistics showing the
companies experience more problems in their front end processing than in their back
end processing. Translating these bottlenecks to a functional level we can conclude,
all perceived issues can be summarized by the following required functions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Intensified mixing
Intensified mass transfer to and across interphases
Intensified heat transfer to and from the reaction zone
Highly selective separation
Intensified component separation without phase transition

Based on this analysis, companies have been advised on PI-technologies that actually
can deliver the required function. 41 out of a total of 90 PI-technologies have been
advised at or above average recommendation frequency. 34% (14) of these top 41 PItechnologies are already commercially available on the market @ Report date.
We advise ISPT to take the following actions:
•
•
•

Short term: Startup of 14 (max) Fast Track Application Projects
Medium term: Startup of 27 (max) Technology & Market Development
Projects
Long term:
Development and knowledge transfer of key expertise by
embedding these in all ISPT projects:
Universal expertise:
Mass & Energy balances
Hydrodynamics of all relevant unit operations
Process specific expertise: Physical & chemical properties of components
and solvents
Kinetics of chemical reactions
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2. Introduction; objective
Introduction
The objective of the Institute of Sustainable Process Technology (ISPT) is to enhance
sustainability by innovation in processing. The role and goal of ISPT is
implementation of innovative process technology. ISPT is unique in a number of
ways:
•
•
•
•
•
•

ISPT covers the whole knowledge chain from creation to implementation
The partners from industry, institutes and universities are all actively involved
in definition and execution of the programs
There is co-operation with all stakeholders in the process industry including
the small to medium sized enterprises
The resulting research programs are based on:
o long term business drivers
o up front need articulation by the participating companies
The lean organization structure of ISPT is market oriented
The program funding is based on in-cash and in-kind

Objective
In order to play its role effectively, ISPT is helped by insight in industry needs and
drivers. ISPT therefore has asked Traxxys to develop a Technology Outlook based on
the output of 42 Process Intensification (PI-) Scans. These Scans started in 2007 and
are still being carried @ report date. They are performed under Secrecy Agreement.
Right from the start, the PI Scans have been coordinated and partly funded by
Agentschap NL since the outcome of these scans often leads to enhanced energy
efficiency and improved feedstock utilization. Obviously, these results are in line with
Dutch government policy to create a transition towards a sustainable society.
The objective of this Technology Outlook is to give an overview of the bottlenecks
perceived by the companies, to analyze the underlying functions that need
improvement, to show the recommended PI-technology solutions and to give a picture
of the steps ISPT can take to speed up sustainable innovation with PI as a useful tool.

Short cut reading
If you want to learn quickly, what steps we advise ISPT to take after reading this
Outlook, we suggest you skip the body of text and turn to page 24 directly. This saves
you 97% of reading time: quite some process intensification….
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3. Basis: PI Scans
42 PI Scans have been performed in the period 2007 – report date. All scans were
done under Secrecy Agreement, which enabled the PI-team to assess the core of all
scanned processes. Utilities were not part of the scope. At report date three In Depth
Scans have been finalized. A fourth In Depth Scan is in preparation. The executing
team consists of the following people:
•
•
•
•
•

Prof.dr.ir. A. Stankiewicz, prof. in Process Intensification, TU Delft
Prof.dr.ir. H.van den Berg. Prof. in Process Plant Design, Twente University
Prof.dr.ir. A.A.H. Drinkenburg, em. Prof. Physical Technology, University of
Eindhoven; former director of DSM Corporate Technology
Ir. H.N. Akse, Consultant in process sustainability, Traxxys, Woerden
Ir. F.M.R. van der Pas, Agentschap NL, process coordinator, Sittard

Essentially, the Scan is a 3-phase entity.
Step 1 (Quick Scan) identifies the current bottlenecks in the existing process of the
customer and delivers a list with possible spots where innovation (with PItechnology) may solve the bottleneck.
Step 2 (In Depth Scan) goes in depth and develops the two most promising PIalternatives of step 1 into concrete proposals for implementation including a cost
guesstimate and a business case.
Step 3 is a guided transfer of proposals chosen by the company to an Engineering
Contractor, who develops a process design and a cost estimate. Based on this the
company can then decide on actual investment and implementation.
All results of every step are reported to Company Management, both in print in the
form of a concise Management Report and live in the form of a crisp presentation of
results followed by discussion.
Every PI Management Report contains:
1. Fundamental process analysis giving insight in the relevant occurring phenomena
2. Identification of bottlenecks in the current process
3. Abstraction of current process into functions
4. Translation of these functions into novel PI technology solutions based on different
process drivers (e.g. temperature, concentration, solvent strength, relative volatility,
gravity fields, electrical fields, magnetron radiation, etc.)
5. Recommendations to Management
The 374 pages of all combined PI Management Reports have served as the basis for
this Technology Outlook. Principal author of the concept Outlook is Traxxys. The
concept has been shared with Process Plant Design for a second opinion. Comments
of Process Plant Design have been integrated in the reviewed version. This reviewed
version is what you are reading now.
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4. Origin and global categories of scanned processes
Over 90% of of the scanned processes can be found in the chemical industry; only a
few processes are in the refining and food sectors.
Figure 1. Origin of Scanned Processes

Seven categories have been devised by Traxxys for the purpose of highlighting the
emphasis encountered whilst scanning the processes.

Figure 2. Global categories of Scanned Processes
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As one might expect, the majority of the processes is of a catalytic nature (35,7%)
mostly producing liquids via (complex) catalyzed routes. Surprisingly, second to this
category (with 21,4%) is a group of processes that produces solids. This is surprising,
since these processes require a lot of knowledge about solids handling (n.b. not solids
producing!), a skill which has a declining coverage in Dutch knowledge institutes and
academia compared to earlier days. A third group (16,7%) deals with physical
separation, implying the added value lies in separating individual components from a
complex mixture. This group is followed by polymerization (14,3%). The combined
three remaining groups are still smaller than the polymerization group: oxidative
(7,1%), electrochemical (2,4%) and radical synthesis processes (2,4%). The latter
group being the smallest is no surprise, since organic radical chemistry is among the
most established and oldest routes to chemicals. Finally, it is also remarkable we did
not encounter the opposite of oxidative processes: no scan has been performed yet on
reductive processes. This is remarkable since quite some production capacity yielding
H2 (in refining) or CH4 (from anaerobic processes) has been built in the Netherlands
in the past decade.
5. Scanned unit operations – frequency of occurrence
The scope of every PI-scan is determined by the company that orders it. The
arguments for choosing a particular part of a process as the scope for the PI-scan
therefore stem from the company. The same is true for the bottlenecks encountered in
the chosen parts of the processes: the companies defined their bottlenecks. We
scanned a total of 544 unit operations distributed over 70 different types.
Table 1. Longlist of scanned unit operations defined by companies
Ranking
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Unit operation
distilling
pumping
heat exchanging
continuous reacting
phase separating
storing
batch reacting
extracting
mixing
washing
evaporating
compressing
cooling
air drying
filtrating
spray drying

Score [%]

Ranking

15,63
11,95
11,58
8,09
5,33
4,96
4,23
3,13
2,76
2,57
2,21
1,84
1,65
1,29
1,10
0,92

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
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Unit operation
impregnating
flash drying
rotary drum drying
salt removing
degreasing
cleaning
steam drying
hydrogenating
stripping
settling
centrifuging
sieving
granulating
melting
hydrolysing
heat distributing

Score [%]
0,37
0,37
0,37
0,37
0,37
0,37
0,37
0,37
0,37
0,37
0,37
0,37
0,37
0,37
0,18
0,18
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Table 1, continued. Longlist of scanned unit operations defined by companies
Ranking
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Unit operation
milling
crystallizing
solidifying
separating
dissolving
crushing
dewatering
popping
heating
liquefying
ion exchanging
precipitating
electrolysing
calcining
neutralizing
catalyst recovering
hydrogenating
absorbing
slurry producing

Score [%]

Ranking

0,92
0,92
0,92
0,74
0,74
0,74
0,74
0,74
0,55
0,55
0,55
0,55
0,55
0,55
0,55
0,37
0,37
0,37
0,37

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

Unit operation
desublimating
quenching
hydrocycloning
flat bed drying
decomposing
saponifying
coalescing
slaking
briquetting
sintering
carbonizing
leaching
dehydrating
dehydrogenating
finishing
condensing
diluting
extruding
depressurizing

Score [%]
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18
0,18

Note 1:

Using two digits in the score is useful in discriminating between technologies;
absolute accuracy is not the target

Note 2:

A number of unit operations occur quite often; looking at the total we can conclude a
large number of unit operations required attention
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Figure 3. Scanned unit operations defined by companies

Note: red line is average
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Table 2. Shortlist of scanned unit operations defined by companies; average and
above
Ranking
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Unit Operation
distilling
pumping
heat exchanging
continuous reacting
phase separating
storing
batch reacting
extracting
mixing
washing
evaporating
compressing
cooling

Front End
X
X
X

Back End
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

8

7

We are inclined to focus on all unit operations which score average and above in
terms of frequency of occurrence, since these are the unit operations the companies
include in their scope most often.
This shortlist shows, which unit operations have been scanned most often on request
of the companies that ordered the Scan. If one defines the “Front End” of a process
the part where reactions take place yielding the raw product and the “Back End” as
the part where the raw product is purified, we see two typical front end operations like
batch reacting and continuous reacting in the top half. These operations are only
surpassed by distilling, a unit operation which apparently is chosen to be part of the
scope of PI scans by many companies.
Pumping and heat exchanging are also high on the list, suggesting that companies
have a lot of trouble with these unit operations. However, since nothing happens in a
plant without flow or heat exchange, we have to state that these unit operations are
merely a conditio sine qua non.
Table 1 and figure 3 show that unit operations 14 – 70 form a long tail well below the
average occurrence. Each of these operations is worth mentioning and may pose real
problems for the companies that include them in their scope. However, from the point
of view of the objective of this Technology Outlook we have to state that only one up
to a few companies can be found that deal with these operations.
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6. Bottlenecks perceived by companies – frequency of occurrence
Prior to the scans, the companies have determined the bottlenecks in their processes.
We encountered 174 bottlenecks of 63 different types.
Table 3. Longlist of perceived bottlenecks
Ranking
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Perceived bottleneck
energy consumption
process time
capacity
selectivity
fouling
yield
recycle
mass transfer
emissions
temperature control
heat transfer
manufacturing cost
residence time distribution
entrainment
process steps #
corrosion
operability
phase separation
product quality
safety
flexibility
mixing
batch operation
product loss
residence time
gas transport
solvent loss
water usage
reliability
analysis time
slurry viscosity
droplet formation

Score [%]

Ranking

13,90
6,42
5,88
5,88
5,35
4,81
4,28
3,74
3,21
2,67
2,14
2,14
2,14
1,60
1,60
1,60
1,60
1,60
1,07
1,07
1,07
1,07
1,07
1,07
1,07
1,07
1,07
1,07
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
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Perceived bottleneck
bed pressure drop
bed heat conduction
hot spot formation
excess fines
solidification
solvent choice
equimolar feedstocks
phase state of feedstocks
thermal cracking
polymerisation
milling
solids handling
unwanted crystallization
catalyst removal
foaming
cleaning
power demand
turn down ratio
catalyst loss
filtration
cavitation
pressure drop
haze
impurities
catalyst lifetime
dead zones
catalyst deactivation
cracking
dilution
plant uptime
particle size

Score [%]
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
0,53
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Figure 4. Bottlenecks perceived by companies

Note: red line is average
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Table 4. Shortlist of bottlenecks perceived by companies; average and above

Ranking Perceived bottleneck
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

energy consumption
process time
capacity
selectivity
fouling
Yield
recycle
mass transfer
emissions
temperature control
heat transfer
manufacturing cost
residence time distribution
entrainment
process steps #
corrosion
operability
phase separation

Front end

Back end

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
15

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
10

No doubt, energy consumption is linked to the absolute #1 in the shortlist of unit
operations (table 2, p. 10): distilling. Distilling is a typical Back end operation that
consumes large amounts of energy. This energy consumption is recognized by
distilling companies as the first and major bottleneck in their processes.
Furthermore, table 4 reveals a quite remarkable and important fact that all typical
Front end operations (2-7, 9, 10) also rank high on this list. This means that – prior to
the PI-scan – the majority of the companies had the opinion their bottlenecks were in
the Front end of their processes rather than in the Back end.
Plainly said: the companies were experiencing more problems with making the right
molecules than with separating the right molecules from the wrong ones.
The longlist in table 3 (and more specifically table 4) has been the starting point for
all PI-scans. Every bottleneck has been scrutinized by critical questions of the PIteam. Subsequently, all scan scopes have undergone the translation from equipment to
functions. Results of this functional analysis are briefly reported in chapter 7.
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7. Key issues of scanned processes
Appendix 1 (p.25-31) shows the key issues and associated process aspects as
perceived by the PI-team in all scans from 2007 – report date. During each scan the
PI-team has translated the phenomena as observed in the plant into requirements on a
functional level.
From Appendix 1, the following main categories of required functions emerge:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Intensified mixing
Intensified mass transfer to and across interphases
Intensified heat transfer to and from the reaction zone
Highly selective separation
Intensified component separation without phase transition

Once the requirements in terms of functions were established, the PI-team has sought
and found PI-equipment that can actually deliver the required function. You can find
the advised PI-technologies in chapter 8. Chapter 9 gives an impression of the level of
maturity of the top 41 advised PI-technologies.
___________________
Outside the scope of this Report but worth mentioning is the fact, that the PI-team
often encountered a lack of knowledge in the following expertise areas:
•
•
•
•

Physical properties of components and solvents
Kinetics of chemical reactions
Mass and Energy balances
Hydrodynamics of applied equipment types

Lacking knowledge of physical properties and kinetics often is the case with older
processes, which have been operating for decades. Basis of Design books are lost, the
company has been subject to multiple takeovers, etc. etc. These data are very process
specific and cannot be generalized.
Lacking knowledge of hydrodynamics and mass/energy (M&E) balances in a way is
more serious, since - contrary to physical properties and kinetics – this is an area that
can be affected by human interference during plant operation. What we encountered
ranged from poor hydrodynamics (e.g. fixed bed washings at liquid velocities of 4
mm/minute) to complete absenteeism of any knowledge about what was going on in
the piece of equipment we looked at. We found that well prepared M&E balances are
the basis for a good process analysis.
The PI-team recommends ISPT to promote the discipline of maintaining knowledge
about hydrodynamics and setup of mass/energy balances, e.g. by embedding it in all
ISPT projects.
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8. Recommended PI-Technologies
Table 5. Longlist of recommended PI-technologies
Ranking
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

PI technology
Static mixers-reactors
Centrifugal extractors
Static mixers
Spinning Disc Reactors (SDRs)
Continuous Oscillatory Baffled
Reactors
Reactive distillation
Distillation - pervaporation systems
Membrane reactor (selective)
Rotating Packed Beds

Score Ranking
PI technology
3,97
46
Rotating Annular Chromatographic Reactor
3,97
47
Gas-solid-solid trickle flow reactor
3,25
48
Reactive condensation
3,25
49
Reactive extraction
3,25
50
Reactive extrusion

Score
0,72
0,72
0,72
0,72
0,72

2,89
2,17
2,17
2,17

51
52
53
54

0,72
0,72
0,72
0,72

Ionic liquids
MIP
Static mixers-heat exchangers
Extractive crystallization
Heat-integrated distillation
Membrane absorption/stripping
Membrane adsorption
Membrane extraction
Hex Reactor
SMBR
Reactive absorption
Reactive crystallization /
precipitation
Rotor-stator mixers
Microchannel heat exchangers
Micro mixers

2,17
2,17
1,81
1,81
1,81
1,81
1,81
1,81
1,81
1,81
1,81
1,81

55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

Sonochemical reactors
Ultrasound-enhanced crystallization
Supersonic gas-liquid reactors
Electric field-enhanced extractiondispersion
Electric field enhanced mixing
Electrochemical reactors
Microwave separation
Microwave reactors - cat
Microwave reactors - polymer
Reverse flow reactors
Pulsed combustion drying
Cryogenic separations
Dividing wall column
Adv. HEX - spiral
Micro (channel) reactors
Reactive comminution

1,81
1,44
1,44

67
68
69

0,36
0,36
0,36

Foam reactors
Other structured catalytic reactors
(KATAPAK’s, parallel pasage etc.)
Extractive distillation

1,44
1,44

70
71

Viscous heating
Pulsed compression reactor
Ultrasound-enhanced phase dispersion /
mass transfer
Supersonic gas-solid reactors
Electric field-enhanced heat transfer

1,44

72

0,36

Centrifugal adsorption technology
Impinging streams reactor
Pulsing operation of multiphase
reactors
Nano filtration
Multistream heat exchangers
Structured internals for mass transfer
operations
Millisecond reactors

1,44
1,44
1,44

73
74
75

Electric field enhanced operations - other
(e.g. fouling prevention)
Induction - ohmic heating
Microwave drying / Heating
Photochemical reactors

1,44
1,08
1,08

76
77
78

Plasma reactors
Supercritical reactions
Supercritical separation

0,36
0,36
0,36

1,08

79

Smart solvents

0,36
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Table 5, continued. Longlist of recommended PI-technologies
Ranking PI technology
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Note:

Adsorptive distillation
Pervaporation assisted Reactive
distillation
Ejector (Venturi) -based reactors
Hydrodynamic cavitation
reactors
Microwave reactors - non cat
Pulsed chromatografic reactors
Buss loop reactor
Adv. HEX - plate
Monolith reactors
Membrane reactors (nonselective)
Membrane distillation

Score Ranking

PI technology

Score

1,08
1,08

80
81

Solvent change
Reactor / stripper / extractor

0,36
0,36

1,08
1,08

82
83

Moving bed electrolyser
MPP

0,36
0,36

1,08
1,08
1,08
0,72
0,72
0,72

84
85
86
87
88
89

Heat exchanger - stripper
Electrostatic disperser
Microwave popping
Fluid bed popping
Extrusion popping
Membrane crystallization

0,36
0,36
0,36
0,36
0,36
0

0,72

90

Chemical looping

0

PI-technologies marked yellow are not part of the official set of 75 as defined by prof. dr.ir. A.I. Stankiewicz of
TUD in 2007 before the PI-scans started. We include them here as PI-technologies, since they emerged as
promising intensifications in the period 2007 – report date. The total set therefore comprises of 90 Technologies.
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Figure 5a. Recommended PI-technologies; average and above

Note: red line is average
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Figure 5b. Recommended PI-technologies; below average

Note: red line is average
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9. Level of maturity of top 41 recommended PI-technologies
XX Both experts agree on the level of maturity
X Both experts give a maturity range
Early stage of development
Commercially available

Table 6. Shortlist of recommended PI-technologies, # of advised companies and level
of maturity
PI technology
Ranking

# of
companies
that
received
this advice
3

bench
scale in
lab
miniscal
e in lab

proof of
principle
done in
lab

1 Static mixers-reactors

11

2 Centrifugal extractors

11

3 Static mixers

9

4 Spinning Disc Reactors
(SDRs)
5 Continuous Oscillatory
Baffled Reactors
6 Reactive distillation

9

7 Distillation pervaporation systems
8 Membrane reactor
(selective)
9 Rotating Packed Beds

6

XX

6

XX

10 Ionic liquids

6

11 MIP

6

12 Static mixers-heat
exchangers
13 Extractive crystallization

5

4

5
commerc
ially
available

2

demo on
site done

1

XX
X

X
XX

XX

9

XX

8

XX

6

XX
X
X

X
X
XX

5

XX
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Table 6, continued. Shortlist of recommended PI-technologies, # of advised
companies and level of maturity

PI technology
Ranking

# of
companies
that
received
this advice
4

5
commerc
ially
available

miniscal
e in lab

proof of
principle
done in
lab

3

demo on
site done

2

bench
scale in
lab

1

14 Heat-integrated
distillation
15 Membrane
absorption/stripping
16 Membrane adsorption

5

X

X

5

X

X

17 Membrane extraction

5

18 Hex Reactor

5

19 SMBR

5

X

21 Reactive absorption

5

XX

22 Reactive crystallization /
precipitation
23 Rotor-stator mixers

5

XX

5

XX

24 Microchannel heat
exchangers
25 Micro mixers

4

XX

4

XX

26 Foam reactors

4

27 Other structured
catalytic reactors
(KATAPAK’s, parallel
pasage etc.)
28 Extractive distillation

4

4

X

29 Centrifugal adsorption
technology

4

XX

5

X

X
XX
XX
X

XX
XX
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Table 6, continued. Shortlist of recommended PI-technologies, # of advised
companies and level of maturity

PI technology
Ranking

# of
companies
that
received
this advice
1

2

3

4

5

demo on
site done

commerc
ially
available

X

X

4

X

X

32 Multistream heat
exchangers
33 Structured internals for
mass transfer operations
34 Millisecond reactors

3

35 Adsorptive distillation

3

XX

36 Pervaporation assisted
Reactive distillation
37 Ejector (Venturi) -based
reactors
38 Hydrodynamic
cavitation reactors
39 Microwave reactors non cat
40 Pulsed chromatographic
reactors
41 Buss loop reactor

3

XX

bench
scale in
lab
miniscal
e in lab

4

proof of
principle
done in
lab

30 Pulsing operation of
multiphase reactors
31 Nano filtration

XX

3

X

3

X

X
X

3

XX

3

X

3

XX

3

X

3

X

X
XX
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Here we give an interpretation of table 6.
•

All 41 PI-technologies have been recommended at or above the average
recommendation frequency. This implies every technology in this list has been
advised to a number of different companies.

•

There are two groups of technologies, each needing a different approach:
a) 34% of the top 41 PI-technologies are commercially available (column
5). We believe 14 PI-technologies to be commercially available @
report date
b) 66% of the top 41 PI-technologies need development and market
introduction (columns 1-4). This group consists of 27 PI-technologies

34% commercial is a useful fact in counteracting the perception that PI is merely the
lovebaby of academics and nerdy professors…

Group a) is proven and sold in certain sectors, but not necessarily in the sector the
advised companies are operating in. PI-project initiatives from ISPT with these
companies will have to focus on fast track application work. These projects can get a
head start: the equipment can be quickly bought from the shelf to set up an application
test program with the interested companies. Table 6 shows how many companies have
received advice on the same PI-technology. It is possible to set up implementation
consortia with at least 3 companies per technology around each of the group of 14.
Since the start for all actions is the prerogative of the companies, a screening exercise
among the companies that have been advised is required to establish which companies
a keen to join this fast track.
Group b) is not yet proven and sold. This calls for a more complex set of actions like
equipment development, scale up, technology marketing, on site trials, etc. More
parties have to be involved (equipment manufacturers, knowledge institutes that do
testing and development, marketing people who can probe market needs) over a
longer period of time. It is possible to perform a screening exercise among the
companies that have been advised these 27 technologies to establish:
•
•
•
•

Urgency within the company to get the issue solved
Economic attractiveness of the implementation to the company
Attitude of the company towards joined pre-concurrential development
Commitment of the company to embark on a 2-4 year development path
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10. Conclusions and Recommendations to ISPT
A. Conclusions
1. Prior to the PI-scans the majority of the companies had the opinion their
bottlenecks were in the Front end of their processes rather than in the Back
end
2. The majority of the companies therefore included front end operation in the
scope of their PI-scans
3. Recurring key issues can be translated to the following process functions:
• Intensified mixing
• Intensified mass transfer to and across interphases
• Intensified heat transfer to and from the reaction zone
• Highly selective separation
• Intensified component separation without phase transition
4. Lacking knowledge has been encountered in the following areas:
•
•
•
•

Physical properties of components and solvents
Kinetics of chemical reactions
Mass and Energy balances
Hydrodynamics of applied equipment types

5. Out of a total of 90, 41 PI-technologies have been advised on or above average
6. Of these 41 top ranking PI-technologies, 34% (14) are commercially
available:
Static mixers-heat exchangers
Static mixers
Continuous Oscillatory Baffled Reactors
Reactive distillation
Rotating Packed Beds
Static mixers-reactors

Hex Reactor
Microchannel heat exchangers
Micro mixers
Other structured catalytic reactors
(KATAPAK’s, parallel passage etc.)
Multistream heat exchangers
Ejector (Venturi) -based reactors

7. With these 14 commercial PI-technologies, consortia can be set up with
groups ranging from 3 – 11 companies per technology
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B. Recommendations
•

Short term: Startup of 14 (max) Fast Track Application Projects

1. Facilitate a market screening exercise among companies who have been
advised to apply commercially available PI-technologies to get answers on
questions like urgency and economic attractiveness for the companies
2. Facilitate consortia building with companies who want to embark on Fast
Track Application Projects to get their PI technology working in the plant
3. Start up PI Implementation Projects with the consortia formed
4. See to it, implementation results are reached within time and budget

•

Medium term: Startup of 27 (max) Technology & Market Development
Projects

1. Facilitate an assessment among those companies who have been advised to
consider a PI-technology that is not (fully) commercial, to probe economic
attractiveness, attitude towards joined pre-concurrential development and
commitment to embark on a 2-4 year development project
2. Facilitate the setup of consortia with the willing companies, equipment
manufacturers, knowledge institutes / academia
3. Agree on a scope of work, timeframe, tasks and due dates for each participant,
overall project time and budget
4. Get the projects up and running

•

Long term: Development and knowledge transfer of key expertise

1. Embed key expertise in all ISPT projects
Key expertise is:
Universal:
Mass & Energy balances
Hydrodynamics of all relevant unit operations
Process specific:
Physical properties of components and solvents
Kinetics of chemical reactions

Woerden, Terneuzen, July 20th 2011
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Appendix 1. Key issues and process aspects
In this appendix you can find crisp descriptions of the Key issues we encountered in
the 42 PI-scans and the associated Key process aspects.
#

Key issue

Key process aspects

1

More knowledge required about cryogenic separation
technology, intensified heat exchange, Performance
analysis, M&E balance data, Present equipment does
not comply with existing operation

Heat exchangers,
compressor,
distillation,changed
process conditions

2

More knowledge required about kinetics of main and
byproduct reactions / Improvement of hydrodynamics
in combination with reaction (mass transfer/mixing)
required

Reaction system, kinetics
of chemistry, mass transfer

3

Sequential reactions require very different
Reaction system, kinetics
hydrodynamics but are nevertheless executed in the
of chemistry and mass
same reactor type; More insight required in kinetics of transfer
main and byproducts, Mass transfer and mixing need to
be intensified

4

More knowledge required of effect of changes in
Preparation and
operating window on product properties; Solids
formulation of catalyst
treatment steps need to be intensified: mixing of
particles
viscous slurry, purification using ion exchange, water
removal and drying, calcination, shaping and coating of
catalyst particles

5

More knowledge required about the hydrodynamics,
Residence time
heat transfer and mass transfer in intensified packed bed distribution, packed bed
operation. Gas phase reaction of batch process can be
heat conductivity
better understood: the reaction now shows a low yield.
The product spec in the liquid phase reactor requires
less spread in residence time.

6

More knowledge required about transport phenomena
Heat transfer, Evaporative
in the product quench column. Highly diluted feed
cooling, Gas/liquid
causes a large gas recycle. In the quench column we see separation
a complex combination of evaporative cooling and
solids formation in parallel with gas/liquid separation
with liquid entrainment, all in the same space.
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#

Key issue

Key process aspects

7

More knowledge required of physical properties and
Organic Chemistry,
effect of process parameters on product quality.
separation steps
Chemistry is characterized by organic reactions of
functional groups and complex separations. Current
process requires intensification of mass transfer at
phase interphases, improved heat removal and skipping
of process foreign solvents. Key issues comprise of
chemistry including the choice of feedstocks and
process conditions, mixing of components, location of
the reaction (organic or aqueous phase or at the solid
interface), up scaling, application of large amounts of
solvents, selection of optimal process operations and
conditions.

8

More knowledge required about distillation.
Replacement of severely deteriorated internals by
intensified mass transfer internals is a must.
Performance analysis and process simulations incl.
testruns are required.

9

Conversion and byproduct formation in reactor, workup Bioreactor technology,
of solvent, prevention of product loss and processing of distillation, wastewater
wastewater
processing

10

Exothermic reaction at moderate temperatures and very
high pressure, Formation of the right product mix of
product analogs. Temperature control of the reactor
system.Separation of excess feedstock, Salt removal
Separation of product analogs

Combined reaction and
distillation, Affinity based
separation,
Multifunctional reactors

11

Increase required of product yield
1. Product loss during saponification
2. Unwanted saponification of intermediates
3. Extensive use of corrosive and hazardous chemicals
4. Protein content feedstock
5. Calcium content of feedstock
6. Sulphate emission
7. High energy consumption due to evaporation steps
8. Diffuse solvent emissions

Selective reaction, Mixing
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#

Key issue

Key process aspects

12

Inherent high energy consumption caused by
Water removal, Salt
evaporative separation and high salt loading of the plant removal
call for a step change in processing

13

selective oxidation of hydrocarbons; more knowledge
required about the reactor system with liquid/gaseous
feedstock and a slurry catalyst

Slurry catalysis,
Multiphase reaction,
Hydrodynamics, Mass
transfer, Heat transfer

14

More knowledge required about electrochemical
kinetics and reactor hydrodynamics

Electrochemical kinetics,
Hydrodynamics, Mass
transfer, Heat transfer

15

More knowledge required about the complex kinetics
and hydrodynamics of interphase reactions at varying
solubilities

Interphase reaction,
Solubilities, Mass transfer,
Viscosity, Heat transfer

16

Enhance recovery and recycle of acid, too much
Recovery, Recycle,
emphasis on distillation as the one and only solution for Removal of impur ities,
various process issues
Energy consumption,
Distillation, Extraction,
Phase separation

17

More knowledge required about hydrodynamics during Crystallization, Solubility,
crystallization of organic salts to produce the right
Hydrodynamics
crystal size

18

Conversion of low value feedstocks into high value
Electro synthesis,
product at the costs of enormous amounts of electricity. Electricity consumption,
More knowledge required about the right lay out of the Reactor lay out, Cooling
electrosynthesis reactor. Cooling has a major impact on
the process time.

19

Main issue is the gas compressor turn down and
Compressor turn down,
formation of solids in the low temperature section of the Solids formation, Long
plant
startup time

20

Selective oxidation of hydrocarbons in the front end
prevents extensive distilling in the back end, reducing
the energy consumption
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#

Key issue

Key process aspects

21

Complex pfd layout as well as changing targets during
the project hamper focus

22

Lacking knowledge of 1. hydrodynamics in liquid and Residence time distribution
gas operated parts of the slurry process and 2. residence Pre drying
time distribution

23

Homogeneously/slurry catalyzed batchwise operated
Catalyst sludge removal
alkylation shows poor performance leading to extensive Batch operated slurry
operation, formation of byproducts, filtration and
alkylation
handling.

24

Organic solid components and water have to be
separated from inorganic salts

Filtering; Waste water
treatment

25

Batchwise polymer production in a too large number of
grades. Capacity and quality bottlenecks are: reaction
rate, heat transfer, solvent distillation, formation of
byproducts.

Streamlining production
Use heat of reaction
Optimization of distillation
Study of reaction mechanism

26

Misfit between reactor types applied and intrinsic
kinetics leading to vapor phase polymerization, carbon
formation, depolymerization and failing heat transfer

Conversion control, cooling,
Fit of reactor and kinetics

27

Catalyst developers require more knowledge about
chemical engineering to create an effective process for
isomerization and alkylation

Basic chemical engineering
know how; Co current
catalyst and process
development

28

Poorly designed gas/liquid reactor operating at low
conversion, large recycles, poor heat management and
difficult separations

Reactor technology,
Hydrodynamics, Gas/liquid
mass transfer, Cooling,
Performance of distillation
columns, Heat integration.
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#

Key issue

Key process aspects

29

The gas/liquid reactor system can be updated with
novel mixing technology so more use can be made of
the high intrinsic conversion per pass. Revamping the
distillation internals with intensified designs seems the
right choice for the next shutdown

Gas/liquid reaction
technology,
Distillation column internals

30

Too many interdependent process parameters in semibatch operation for color and light ends removal in
combined operation

Steam distillation,
Mass transfer from liquid to
gas phase, Decolorization

31

Formation of an amorphous inorganic polymer leads to
solid block formation due to lacking control of mixing
and reacting of two liquids.

Intensive micro mixing of
liquids, Mass transfer,
Removal of salt from an
inorganic polymer,
Production of fines by
grinding and milling

32

Batch production for a gamma of products with limited
control over the polymerization and limited production
planning. Solvents are removed by flash and
distillation.

Reactor design for resin
formation (feed points,
mixing, catalyst use, heat
removal). Production
planning, Storage
optimization, Removal of
solvent by distillation,
Conversion of molten resin
to solid particles

33

Endothermic dehydro needs heat input, is limited by
equilibrium and shows formation of byproducts.
Separation of close boiling components which can
decompose by distillation requires large amounts of
energy.

Gas phase reactor
technology for high
temperature catalyzed
endothermic equilibrium
reactions, Heat integration
Separation by distillation
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#

Key issue

Key process aspects

34

Limited understanding of hydrodynamics and chemical
reaction at the organic / inorganic interface in
combination with mass transfer limitations at increasing
liquid viscosity. The separation of the aqueous/organic
phases of the reactor product can be improved.
Precipitation of solid product is a critical issue.

Polymerization reactor
technology for 100%
conversion,
Separation of organics +
aqueous phase + solids
Recovery of solvent by
distillation

35

Solids conversion process with high energy
consumption, recirculation of large amounts of solids,
vents emission and dust, increased prices of raw
materials, less attractive byproduct which is formed and
formation of unwanted fines.

Milling and mixing of solid
feeds, Conversion of solid
raw materials in
mixer/heater, Emission gas
cleaning, Concentration of
salt solution by evaporation
of water, Drying of solid
particles

36

Liquid phase catalyzed polymerization with removal of Novel polymerization
excess monomer by flash and distillation. End product reactor technology,
is prepared using a centrifuge and dryer technology.
Removal of reaction heat,
Heat exchanger fouling,
Distillative separations,
Dryer technology for
polymers, Heat integration

37

Grinding, extrusion and heat treatment, requiring large
amounts of energy.

38

Lacking knowledge of hydrodynamics and physical
Lay out and sequence of
properties of hydrocarbon steam stripping and distilling distillation columns
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#

Key issue

Key process aspects

39

Misfit between reactor types applied and intrinsic
kinetics + exothermicity. Reaction entails a melt of an
organic compound with a salt at higher temperatures.
Control of conversion is needed to increase the
formation of desired products and reduce byproducts
formation.

Closed feed of solids,
Mixing and reaction of salt
and molten organic
compounds, Study of
reaction mechanism,
Separation of organic
products from a salt, Control
of heat addition / removal at
start up + during operation

40

Misfit between reactor types applied and intrinsic
kinetics + exothermicity, complex organic chemistry,
four steps, exothermic reactions, recycles, several
separation steps, phase separation, distillation

M&E balances required,
Neutralization improved by
increased mixing of phases

41

Exothermicity and viscosity of an inorganic salt
melt/slurry formation and solids particle formation in
fluid bed operation

M&E balances, Reactor
technology for salt
formation, Mixing,
Circulation, Heat removal,
Vapor/liquid separation
Heat integration
Fluidized bed optimization

42

Exothermic liquid phase oxidation of a hydrocarbon at
limited conversion per pass leading to distillative
separation with large recycle and high energy use.

Design of gas/liquid reactor
systems, Distillation column
optimization, M&E balances
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